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, yesterda , over the name of the
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.1g: li.i . t achieve eats of his army upon
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fo Wie radical p : : utors to withstand.—'Th - I' suppresse i it, and in its , stead
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its author? Instead of allowing him
thlitter pritileg! of telling his own story
-=4l.ightdenied , .fle.one,eliiii—liiiiyeport,
' : , .is 1 oppressed , U'a eist"hder and `intrigue:
i,.'.. iNliately in• 'hated- to effect his ere-

,roi. al. The r: I. =on given by Gee.:ltai-
ie.!A,4 Ito the Wa Department, justifying,.kleOelban'e.re ,. 'yid, :was that "he didria Cpurane Gen Lee after the battle of

11 t
. Intern." M lellan's account of that.bf 4 and ohs . ate engagement !shoes,

land cavil, t. ' dar army was in no'/I
63. &lion to emb, k in:any such desperate

-nit making. al : army was aotanilarger
th I Gen. Lee' I- they had fought fromiii iMO mug

fofor Ones' : talkk th oef r aignh,tar,leftit'and`

t
C.:" -being*. ngaged at the same time

ha been, Ttlitte-‘ 2.• gaged fifteen.hours,
I ..-le .innu j'i lisl sePrs e,rat wiele locapCkt e lmars uyahl ok ne anaa d'the 'thuM i gththeolfr 4)abPsP.°. ants ,ce A"ndilytehat gupP of nelituha islchtge did Mallet base his letter justify-

in Pen. McClel n's removal. Had the
rert which we festerday published, been
given to the co try, it would have shown
.hoYutterly imps table itwas for thearmyto

~izfru a 1puetherebels . ndthefalsity ofHalleek'sohei es would . Lye been exposed. There:cr will pe . hive how slight was thepi' ' xt requireto.proitrate McClellan,

re, .ved upontli 1• sacrifice.
ii

ut let us allo that McClellan was too
elo to suit the '• =mantis of the occasion,11 It plitionists were right . inur4l'

..hat the AA.
l'g him to Avarice upon the enemy

an', hat then? ,I fhe was too slow fromivthe eginning, w., en he had to organize an
41ar out of a rahle, until the day of his'

.ir ~.

dui issal, how .':6ethings been "improved
sij ? Has the my of the Potoniac got

arianearer to R hmond,since McClellan,
1.• . .
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w tried Lee at , tietam; and what nes it

do i since that
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' 1 °thing but, .
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NEWS ITEMS

Hop Vines as Paper Stook.
The-Hop Growers' Journal contains an

interesting article showing that it is quite
likely that a very good quality of paper
van be made of hop vines. Already pulp
has been made of some, which is very
white, of fine teirtsieliTand.-iii,es every in.
dicationof being affable Wheing mann.
,factured ign,papeiSf a superior quality.

i CA &Grants:l:llheasktilad, Maine and lowa are the
sis#4 statiOl6 yet, ivhichfisignified'to tee General Land Officifitheiri accept-
ance of grants of land to the several
States for the establishment of Agricultu-
ral Colleges.

Rebel Generals Quarreling.
Jackeon-Mississippfan, of the 12th

inst., .aftys is said that, in retalia-
tion for the order of Gen. Pemberton,
stopping supplies from being sentforward
to Mobile ,bjr,railroad from this State
and. Generallkickner is said to have issued
a sum ar or er in,regard to supplies from
his department. coming in this directibn.
Hence we learn that flour advanced in
this city yesterday to $llO per barrel.

fnsuranee" Rates.
The underwritershave again raised their

rate in cohsequence of the piracies of
the Alabama. The rate for traders be-
tween the United States or Europe, Asia,
and South America is now 5 and 6 per
cent.

Railroad Earnings
The Rock Island earnings for March

show an ineresse-of $48,232. those of the
(Cleveland and Toledo anincrease of $66,•
486. CleVeland an Pitssburgh -earnings
for thefirst quarter of 1863 show an in-crease of S22;000 over theeorresponding
period of last.year..:

Punishment ofSoldiers.
Gen, Burnside has issued an order

depriving the 27th New Jersey and 46th
New York regiments of furloughs and ail
other privileges for six months, for irregu.
lar and disgraceful conduct in Cincinnati
afew days ago, Cause—whisky.

Travel Prohibited
All tiavel betsveed Louisville and Nash

ville has been prohibited. Only thdse
who reside in Nashville, or along the line
of therailroad, are • permitted to'leaveLouisville.

Absentees trom the' rmy.
The limit fixed by the proclamation of

the.-President for 'the voluntary return,
withoutpunishment, of all ahsenteeifroin
the armies of the Union has expired.-,--
„These men number over one hundred
thousand. They hereafter will be classed
and punished as deserters.

Proceedings Quashed.
By order of the War Department the

proceedings of the courts-martial in the
cases .of Colonel Frick and Lieutenant-
Colonel Armstrong, of the One Hundred
and Twenty-ninth. Pennsylvania Volun-
teers, dismissed for refusing to obey an
order requiring them to make arequisitionfor dress coats, their regiment being sup-
plied with blouses, have been set aside,
and those officers return to their com-
mands.

TheRebel Conscription Fails
The rebel conscription has utterly

failed in North Carolina, and South-
eastern Tennessee. The mountaineers
resist it with arms, and the rebel authori-
ties have given it up.

The Five-Twenty Loan.
The 'five-twenty Government bonds are

so calledfrom the fact that the govern,
nient has theright to redeem them in gold
in five yeank.or_it niaylet them rue, tweni'The rate of interest on them is
eix per cent., payable semi-annually in
gold. The bonds are both coupons and
registered, at the option of the purchaser.
They can be paid for in "greenbacks" or
by drafts or banking houses. The gold in
which the interest on these bond is paid
is derived from receipts for customs, reve-nues, the sale of stamps, etc., which is
much in excess of the interest on the fun-
ded debt.

Americana in London.
The following is a list of Americans

registered at Gun & Co.'s American News
*tome, 19 Craven-street, London, Eng-
land, for theweek ending March 3d, 1863
Josiah J. White, Newton, Massachusetts;
James E. Wilson, Buffalo, New York; G.
Taylor and Lady,Connecticui; E. Thayer,
Massachusetts; S. Martin, New York;
John J. Howell, Philadelphia; J. P.
Browne, Philadelphia; L. Fletcher, Cali-
fornia- F. W-oodward, California; W. P.Page,'New York: D. B. Page, New York;
GeoParsons, Wilmington.

The following were registered for the
week ending 14th March, 1868: Lyman
Grimes, New York; E. S. Monroe,' New
York; G. A. Townsend, Philadelphia:
S. T. Lemmon; Richmond, Va. C. E.
St. John, New York; G. C. Beech,. New
York; •T. Rawlings, New Fork; J.
Emerson, San Francisco; A. M. Bailey,
New York; H. Billings, Boston; E. A.
Vernon, Virginia.

Loss aid ,Singular Recovery of
Four Thousand Pounds

A few weeks siiiee,a Liverpool merchant,
having business to do in Dublin, took
with him gold and bank notes to the
amount of nearly £4,000, which he kept
in a long leather purse. The day after
his arrival in Dublin, he was engaged
in transacting business, and on his
return to the hotel where he-was.staying,
he- missed di,. purse, and its'.contents.—

Morning no trace of thepurse couldtie fourid. The next night he dreampt that
the purse and its contents would be found
in the River Liffey, nearly opposite the
Custom House. This he atfirst treated asi'dream,but thething was so. impressed onmind' that it became irresistible ; and
at last he procured a man, with a small
drag, to. drag the river, and, directing him
to the place of his dream, in a few sec-
onds the . drag brought up the missing
purse with its contents all safe, except
that the notes were wet. Of course this
defectAres easily.• remedied,and the gen-
tleman went on hisway rejoicing.

Great 'lncrease bathe Exodus from
Li-verpool.

The government emigration officials at
Liverpool have just issued their usual
monthly return of the number of emigrant
ships which sailedfrom the Mersey in the
month of February. From the tables we
learn that there sailed, "under the act,"
during the month, fourteen ships for the
United States, having on board 4,230 pas-
sengers; to Victoria, three ships with
987'passengers, and to Queensland, one
ship with 291 passengers, making a total
of 5,528passengers. Thenumber of "short
ships," or vese.ls not underthe Act, which
left the port With passengers, we're : to theUnited States 12with676 passengers; to
New South Wales-1,114p, with 23 passen-
gers; to Victoria 1 'ship,,with 30 passen-
gers; to South Amerioa,4 ships, with 24
passengers; to Africa 1 ship, With twelve
passengers; and to West Indies 1 ship,
with 10 passengers—maling iiirtia total
in ships, under and not underthe Act, of6,268 souls. These figures, nihea.botn-pared' with those of the previoui month,show an increase of 1,897, and of 3,920over the corresponding period of last'year.

THE BATTLES ON THEBENIN-
SULA

The Washington RepUblican publishes,
as "furnished by the Government," the
following preliminary report by General
McClellan of a portion_of the operations
of the Army on the Piiinsula :

HEAD' QS'S Amur orfito POTOMAC..
Camp at Berkeley/M:4;0 Juv- 2

GENERAL: Without -*alai tii-Ireceitie
the reports of alllhe subordinate cad=
manders, I submitt`the follovsring-very brief
narrative of the operations"'-of this army
since the 25th ultimo:

11 On the 24th of June I received infor-
mation that appeared entitled to some
credit, that Gen. Jackson was at Freder-ick's Hall with his entire force, consist-
ing of his own division,with those ofEwell
and Whiting, and that his intention was to
attack our right flank and rear, in order to
throw the right-wing of the army into the
Chickahominy. Fortunately, r had a few
days before provided against this contin-
gency by ordering a number of transports
to the James river, loaded with commis-
sary,quartermaster,and ordnance supplies.
I therefore felt fr,ee to watch the enemy
closely; wait events, and act according to
circumstances; feeling sure that if cut off
from the Pamunkey I could gain the
James river for a rear base.

I placed Gen. Stoneman in command
on the right, entrusting to his charge the
picket duty towards Hanover Court:House
to give the earliest possible information of
an advance of the enemy from that direc
tion.

On the 25th Gen. Heintzleman was di-
rected to drive in the enemy's pickets, in
order to giveus command of the cleared
fields still further in advance. This was
gallantly and handsomely done under a
stubborn resistance, the brunt of the fight
ing falling upon the division of Hooker.
Just as the new line was gained, I was
called from the field by intelligence which
tended very strongly to confirm the belief
that Jackson was really approaching.

I immediately repaired to the camp of
General Fitz John Porter, commanding
on the right of the.Chickahotniny, to ob-
tain further information and arrange the,
movements for the morrow. .On my ar-
rival I found that there was a strongprob-
ability of Jackson's advancing, although
not a certainty of it.. I therefore deter-
mined to leave our heavy guns in battery
and to return McCall's division in its
strongposition on Beaver Dam creek, near
Mechanicsville, posting merely small ont-
posts to watch the crossing near Meadow
Bridge and Mechanicsville, and to give
McCall immediate notice of the enemy's
approach. Porter's remaining troops
were to be held in reserve, readyto act ac-
cording to circumstances. The centre
and left of the army were also to be held
in readiness torepulse any attack, or to
move to the assistance of the right.

It had long before been determined to
bold the position of Beaver Dam creek in
the event of being attacked on that side,
for the reason that the position was in•
trinsically every strong one, was leas liable
to be turned on eitherflank than any posi-
tion in advance of it, and brought the
army in a more concentrated and manage-
able position. Our position on the right
bankof the river zed been rendered rea-
sonably secure against assault by felling
and theconstruction of slight earthworks.
Measures had already been taken to se-
cure the passage of the White. Oak
Swamp.

The right wing, under the command of
General Fitz John Porter consisted of,
thedivisions of liftmen, Sykes, and Mc-
Call, with a large part of the enemy's
reserve. He had ten guns in the banks of
the Chickahominy.

I had not long to wait. During the af-
ternoon of the 2Gth the enemy crossed,
in several columns, in the vicinity of Me-
chanicsville and Meadow Bridge, and at-
tacked McCall in his• position at Beaver
Dam Creek. His repeated efforts were
...zuntsustly ,pulsed. vritak but -Hull: lug/ OD
our side, but with great slaughter on the
part of the enemy. The contest ceased
here about 9 P. M„ the enemy leaving us
in fell possession of every part of the field
of battle. During the action McCall was
supported by the brigades of Martindale
and Griffin, of the division of Morell.—
While this was going on there were some
sharp affairs of pickets on the centre and
left, but nothing of a serious nature.

By this time I had certain information
that Jackson was rapidly advancing, in
strong force, from Hanover Court-house,
and that his advance guard had probably
participated in the battle of Beaver Dam
creek...This rendered that position unten-
able. I therefore determined still fur-
ther to concentrate the army by withdraw-
ing. Porter's command to a position near
Gaines' Mill, where he could rest both
his flanks on the Chickahominy, and cov-
er the most important !fridges over that
stream. The wagons and heavy guns
were withdrawn during the night, the
troops falling back to their new position
early in the morning. The enemy attack-
ed Seymour's brigade, constituting the
rear guard of the division of McCall, but
were sharply repulsed, and the movement
was not further molested.

In the course of the morning of the 27th,
I received intelligence that Longstreet's
corps wasat Mechanicsville, ready to-movedown on either bank of the Chickahomi-
ny, according to circumstances. This in-
telligence, and many threatening move•
meats of the enemy on various parts of
the centre 'and left, placed a limit to the
amount of the reinforcements available
for the support of Porter. Under the
circumstances, it was impossible to with-
d:nw him to theright bank of the Chicks-
hominy by daylight. The enemy were so
close - upon him that the attempt would
have insured the loss of a large portion of
his.position at that and time would pla-
ced our right flank and rear at the mercy
of the enemy. It was necessary to fighthim where we stood, to hold our position,
at any cost, until night, and in the mean
time ,to perfect the arrangements for the
change of base to the James river.

In the report of Gen. Porter will be
found a detailed description 'of the field
of battle at Gaines' Mill, and the circum-
awes of that eventful contest, credita-
ble aliketo the energy of the enemy and
the desperate valor of the comparatively
small band that repelled the attacks of
his enormous masses. It will suffice, for
the purposes of this report, to state that
the action commenced 'about2 P. M., and
that during the afternoon I ordered up the
division of Slocum to the support.of Por,
ter, and soon after the brigades of Frenchand Meagher, of Richardson's division.The latter were not engaged. At a later
period two brigades of Peck's division
were orderedforward, but, as their servi-
ces were not needed, they did not crossthe Chickahominy. The contest contin-
ued, with varying fortunes, until dark,when the enemy discontinued his attack.Dining- the night the finel withdrawal ofthe,right' wing across tire` Chicluthominy
was completed, without difficultyEind.with-
but confusion, 'a portion of the regulars
remaining on the left bank until the mor-
ning of the 28th. Early on that morning
the bridges were burned, and the whole
army was thus concentrated on the right
bank of the Chickahominy.

During the battle of Gaines' Mill the
position of Gen. Smith was warmly at-
tacked, but the enemy was at once zepul-
sed with loss.

In the course of the night of the 27th
Gen. Keyes -was--ordered to cross the
White Oak Swamp with the Fourth Corps
and take_up _a position to cover the pea-
sage of the "trains. Measures were also
taken to increase the number of bridges
across the swamp. The trains were setin motion at an early hour), and continuedpassing across the swamp,:might EincfdaY,without intermission, until all had cross-ed.

On the 28th Porter's corps was alsoiiimed across the White Oak -Swamp, and.on the morning of the 29th took up a pott
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sition covering the roads leading from
Richmond towards White Oak Swampand
Lonrßridges. During the night of the
28th and 29th the division of Slocum and
McCall were ordered across the White
Oak Swamp, and were placed in position
to cover the passage of -the remaining di-
visions and trains. the course of the
same night the corrpofSumner audgeint-
zelman and the divniion of Smith wke -Aland to 'all back tforn their inlaid po•
aid& toti,nnineifriorline resting'nporaCey'sold ntrenclinients on the andzse ar-
ranged as to coverSavage Statton..l',They
we're ordered-to hold this positiondark, then to fall back across the swamps
and rejoin the rest of the army. This or-
der was not fully carried out, nor was the
exact position I designated occupied by
theidifferent divisions concerned. Never-
theless, the result was that two attacks of
the enemy—one a very determined onset
—were sienally repulsed by Sumner's corps
assisted in the last by Smith's division of
the sixth corps. These are the two ac•
tions known as the affair of Allen's Field
and the battle of Savage Station, The
third corps crossed theswampbefore dark,
having left its position before the hour as-
signed, and was not in action during that
day;(the 29th.) The second corps and
Smith's division safely crossed the swamp
during the night, with all their guns and
material, and brought up the rear of the
wagon train.

In the night of the 29thand 30th the
fourth and fifth corps were ordered to
move to James river, to rest on. that river
at or near Turkey bend. and to occupy a
position perpendicular to the river, thus
covering.the Charles City Road to Rich•
mond. opening communication with the
gunboats, and covering the wagon train,
which was pushed, as rapidly as possible
upon Haxall's and Harrison's plantations.
The remaining corps were moved in the
saute direction and posted so as to cover
the main roads leading from Richmond,
as well as the crossings by which the army
had passed the White Oak Swamp, and to
guard the passage of our large trains to
the James river.

When the troops were in position in the
afternoon, before the enemy attacked,
they were posted about -as follows: Por-
ter, with two divisions, (Morell's and
Sykes') and the mass of the reserve ar-
tillery on Malvern Hill, (the left of the
position.) next Couch, with one brigade
of Peck's division in reserve; next Sedg•
wick; then McCall, Hooker, Kearney,
Slocum, Naglee's brigade, Richardson,
and Smith. During the actions which
ensued at Turkey Bridge, on the New
Market road, (Glendale, and at WhiteOak Swamp, changes were made in this
disposition.

The result of the various actions of the
30th, during which our whole line was at-
tacked, was that the enemy was every
where repulsed, except in his attack upon
McCall's division, which, hard pressed by
greatly superior numbers, having lost
three of its general officers, broke and
lost most of its artillery. -The gallant con-
duct of their comrades near by, espeoially
Hooker's division, retrieved that mishap
and rendered it impossible for the enemy
to reap any advantages from it.

By this time the last of the trains had
reached Haxall's Landing, and during the
night the troops fell beck to the vicinity
of that place, all ariving in safety and un-
molested at. an early hour of the morning.
They were promptly placed in position to
offer battle to the enemy should he again
attack, the left of the line resting on the
admirable position of Malvern Hill, with
a brigade in the low ground to the left,
watching the road to Richmond, the line
then following a line of heights nearly
parallel to the river, bending back through
the woods nearly to the James river on
our right. On the left we relied upon the
natural advantages of the position; on the
right,where the natural strength was less,
some little cutting of timber was done,
and the roads blocked. Although our
force was small for so extensive a posi•
tion, it was necessary to hold it at any
cost. _ -

tue Dalt le commenced ibESCititer;
noon, I saw that ILL the faces and bearing
of the tarn which satisfied me that we
were sure of victory. The attack was
made upon our left and left centre, and
the brunt of it was borne by Porter's
corps tincluding Hunt's reserve artillery
and Tyler's heavy guns) and Couch's di.:
vision, reinforced by the brigades of
Sickles and Meagher. It was desperate.
brave, and determined, Let su destructive
was the fire ut our numerous artillery, so
heroin the conduct of our infantry, and
so admirable the dispositions of Porter,
that no 'troops could have carried the po-
sition. Late in the evening the enemy
fell back-, thoroughly beaten, with dread
ful slaughter. So completely was he
crushed, and so great were his losses,
that he has not since ventured to attack us.

Previous to the battle of Malvern, I had
fully consulted with Comutcdore ltod
gers, and with him made a hasty recon•
noissance of theositions of the river.—
The difficulty of-passing our transports
above City Point was so great that I de-
termined to tall back upon the position
now occupied by the army—a position,
too, much less extensive than that of Mal-
vern, and therefore permitting me- to give
the men the rest they so much needed.—
Accordingly the army fell back during the
night of the Ist and 2d .l uly, reaching the
place at an early hour on the 2d. On the
3d the troops were placed essentially in
their present positions.

To the calm judgment of history and the
future I leave the task of pronouncing up-
on this movement. confident that its ver-
dict will be that no such difficult move-
ment was ever more successfully execu•
ted ; that no army ever fought more re-
peatedly, heroically. and successfully
against such great odds'; that no men of
any race:ever displayed greater discipline,
endurance, patience and cheerfulness un-
der such hardships. •

My mind cannot coin expressions of
thanks and admiration warm enoughor in-
tense enough to do justi:iejto my feelings
towards the army I am so proud to, com-
mand. To my countrymen I confidently
commit them, convinced they. will honor
every brave man who served during those
seven historic days with the Army of the
Potomac. Upon whatever field it may
hereaftir be called upon to act, I ask that
it may never- lose its name, but may ever
be known as the Army of the Potomac--
a name which it never has nor never will
disgrace.

It is not my purpose now to msce men-
tion of distinguished services. The names
of thosewho deserve well of their coun-
try would swell this report to too great
dimensions...I will simply call attention
to the invaluable services rendered by the
artillery, and say that its performances
have fully justified my anticipations, and
prove it to be ourpolicy to cherish and in•
crease that arm of the service.

I cannot conclude this report without
expressing my thanks to the gallant and
accomplished Commodore John Rodgers
for the valuable assistance rendered the
army in various ways, but especially by
the fire of a portion of the flotilla upon
the flank of the enemy attacking Malvern
Hill on the 80th of June and Ist of July.
Their fire was excellent and produced
very beneficial results.

I am, General,
Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
GEO. B. MCCLELLAN,

Major General Commanding.
Brig. Gen. L. Thomas, Adjt. Gen.
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The Rebel Pickets Driven In.

Vomen and Children Being Removed.
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FORTRESS ISiontoc, April s.—Yester-
day's Richmond, Dispatch says Pensacola;
was fired by.,.the Union soldiers about the
234 ult., and most of the town destroyed.
The soldiers are going to reinforce Gen.
Banks. •

There is stirring news from the .Ilonth
Carolina coast.

The enemy have landed in forcd on Sea-
brook or John's Island. Three gunboa
and several transports are lying off' the

Skirmishing has already taken
place between ours and the enemy's pick-
ets. Our pickets are driven in and the
federals advancing. - •

0-en. Ilitioodhas ordered all the women
and children and noncombatants to be
removed from Adam's Ruu, which is 20
miles from Seabrook Island.

Num YORK, April 6.—The City of
Cork, from Liverpool on the 21st ult., via
Queenstown at 4:80 o'clock on the morn-
ing of the 23d, arrived at this port at 8:30
o'clock this morning.

The following' latest dispatch was re-
ceived from Liverpool via Roche's Pqnt
Monday morning.:

The steamship Africa arrived ttere.ritlao'clock last night. • •
The cotton marketopened to•day steady

with a fair demand.
The political news is unimportant.
Langiewiesca has been conveyed to the

fortress of Cracow.
The latest dispatches from Poland indi

cate continued Russian successes.
An American ship was passed on the 8d

of Feoruary on ftre. The flames spread
rapidly fore and aft.

LONDON, March 23.—The Daily News
states that the...Greek Minister has been
recalled, and thelegation at London been,
abolished. -The Times' city article says
the demandfor money at the bank and in
open market onSatarday was very active.
tf the large Confederate loan, 'which clott-

ed at 4 i€l;4l premium. ,about415;000;-
000 has been taken at LiverpooL•PariqrFranklin and Amsterdam.

PolANn.—The London Times censideis
the Polish struggle as virtually ended; brit
thinks the allied powers :are justified inrequiring that Poland shall have whatia.
guaranteed by the treaty of Vienna. The.
Morning Post understands that the Viem
na Cabinet have resolved to place Lan-
giewiecz on parole in some Austrian
town. A large body of Prussian troops
who have crossed into Austria are under
surveillance, but are supplied with ra
tious by Austria.

• The Paris correspondent of the Dail}
News says it isrumorecl that the cgar ofRussia has granted an amnesty to the
Poles, a copy of which has beentelegraph,"

Rxra.poloa, Drpretooe.
give Poland her autonomy and a liberal
constitution.

The death of Sir Fulton Synimes is an?
nounced ; also, that of Charles Selby, thEl
actor.

The next drawing room 'reception atiWindsor Castle will be held on the 27th.
Si. Loris, April t3.—Half a block of

the business part of Boonville was burned'
on the morning of the 3d. Lossjbetween
forty and fifty thousand dollars. It was:
the work of an incendiary.

AYE YOU 'CORNS so, real theS followiog: •
• PITmBREan,APriIDr. Randall hrui thiS day •°painted on a bornfor me very suooessfully, which:Tail:3lCW worthfifty dollars. J. WESTRA.Y;

• Dentist, 258Pourtstreet. :
[From J. E. VonnektiAfinsi'of°Mk*:Co 4 '

' Dr.Rand aILhas this day- renfoilid 4••.bldand
painful bunion front incr-lociti. rifftiris' hadithesamopperkledpgepentadlrVrithoutamscsisautVafallappj, to state hat the Doctor has effected
a perferct cure. withouttholeast,pairwlDeing a
meopialman myselfLoms,.-,testifz: to his. knowl-
edge ofthe pathologic:al condition and -forM4irk .Process ofcorns and bunions. . .

d. H. CONNELLY:Whaeling, March 4th.1863.
EXTBAOTIONS OF Cones.— lnstantaneous andefficacious cures of Corns and BunionsArithout

cuttingog causing , pain ; Dr. Randall,who has
devoted jean • of; i4ody exolusively,Jo, this
branch •of_rurgegi, can eensultedaffitJasocerDIAMONDin . tacond doox:1110Y0Grant,street: oni.osite;the Court 1101ase. doting
the week. -ShoukLang. One'doujii.the -elnaiicy of
Dr..Baddislre'-ntioticeOieWillireidiffoome fdr-wardand extract.acorn.graOitpuelyine,ortlettoconvince thateugh4disoovergoes never beforepracticed. Thoniand* or testimonials can! be
seen from this and the continent. of Enrotto.,
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of medical advice shotdd.not.- 1.,' ' • ,1.fail Oliveblies. Wt.- • • s.:, '

-• De; Browne rentediesiiovei" ;, ,failto :oureimpnritiescserofn-. - '
long and venerealaffection.-_Aim berediteW taint: Ineli" is
tatter. poronsos and etbir skiii
3:Deem.... the origin:ofZwhioh-:-- ..
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the patient is ignorant.
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WRAIENESS. • '

Dr. ira reniedles for this afttaion..broullit onby solitary habits- are the only- medicines lrnoistr
inthis country whieh safe d will speedily
restme to health,.

• • -. •,' • .111TRUMAirTfei. "
Dr. 'Brown's,remedies -mute. -in_n fins': days thispainful Malaita. . •

Realm treat Mimi,filietflOnniirrlio.i...T.irsithal.Disicharges. Diseeses.4.Paitishithii Badr.
*td.../iidnoysarritsition Ides-.-Bladdesgstetch-
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(Lite of theft:toot' W. IL Wil Co.,
13 A isT 1133, Soy-

NO. 75 FOURTH ISTREET;
Next 'door to thnDieohaikires Bank.
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GOLD; SILVER, BANK NOTK3. EXCHANGE

and ollvluseaof GOverriment
aD6h i...Mineral Waters

SPRING S'UPP.-Y

BLUE LICK,

Bedford,

Congress;
Empire Spring,

HISSINGEN. A ETES lAN.SELTZER:, ke
Po- sale by

SIMON JOHNSTON.
Car Smithfield and 9th Sta.

Partnership Notice.
F,HE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS

day formed a 00-partnershipunder the firmand style of LINDSAY dr TELFORD, for thepurpose of transacting a wholesale and retailGrocery. Flour and Froduee business, at No 187Liberty street, eight doors abovetit Clair. wherethey will be pleased to see the customers of' theold house of Samuel Lindsay. and the .publie
generally. SAMUEL. LINDSAY,

ap3 JOHNTVELFORD.

3000 iirrturadiso;,plOWS CITY
200 bbls Star esf the: West Flour,
100 bbls Eureka Mills Flour,
100 bbls Bartlett s Mills Flour,
75 bbls Sihuk's Madison Mills Flour.50 bblalnvinoibleMills Flour. - •ISO bbls Limestone MillsFlour,
50 bbls Trow's &Unix Mills lour,
50 bbls CornExobahge Mills-Flour.do bbls Canonsburg Mills Flour.30 bbls Falls ofOhio Mills Flour.,35 hall chests Green and Black Tear,
20boxes Werk's German Soap.
20 boxes Woman's Friend Soap,20 boxes Mould Candles, •
15 dozen Corn Brooms,
10 dozen Beakers.
10 bbls New Orleans Molasses,3 tea Davis' Star Hams,
ii bbls Hominy.

10 bass Coffee,
.On hand and for sale by

LINDSAY dr. TELFORD.ap4dlw. . 187,Liberty.-Stroet.,•: I
C. H. S.. ~.' S..':' ".
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COURT HALL. 81101,..STORE;
62 Filth street,-

1M: Next. door to Express Office. axe
Selting es usual, much Maderthe regular prices

CLOVERSEED-50 BUSPRIME CIA)*
valuedRut reed andfor sale b

JAce.
mhlB earner Marketand Ft* Omits.

TO-DAY'S ADNMEMiXMIIMI3
LIPTON & OLDDEN,

GRAVEL ROOF
MORNING POST B

cornerFifth

itNSTRIU
Also, parti •
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PPL ES-140 HAILIIELs CHOICE
XX. N. Y. Apples. justteceiTed:andfor sale by

JAB. A.FETZgR, - --

ap7 cornerMarket:Witt-M.
watis-260 Beutszts
'l2 'justreceioted andfor sae -

JA 11410N4 kTZEB,r,"'ere7 "
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,Itailwaripno front Baltimore to-PP:tabu/O.

through 11-Friebufg. 3: COUPONS, N0.:19 .forFRO win one Januari-lit; ittkin Bonds
Nos: 215:219:324oftheotilr:allittobniniviiF-'
sued to the Pittahurghau.4 csarviAeßaltrolitiCompaitY: Paymbnt of said „C~oaeons,aeons,. has.hetustopped.. shd the Maderis -is ed dot to '3IQ0--L
thitelhem. . BENJ.- EVLATBOUW-T,Pittsburgh, Ault 4-1863. - „111.6,:30.1

CONTRACtaitS.'!,,
11DROPOSAIL9.1IFILL BE BECEIYgD

at the .offtee,sf,,the WESTARN _,TRANfit..MUTATION;CO., eornetef Liberty andliondstreet:Pittsburgh; onllSTDAtelatketAPlttikfor. gracing endfinishinggirths;wtalfctirii:the
Pittsburgh.. & Steubenville ileilread, betpq
Vork's Ban Tunterindthe Viriiinla lien r ;

More 'detailed •informatitoreen beltudin real;tiort-to the work on • appliostioate the/Mittel&I.ngineer on the line ecto .the. Undersigned.
J. BLT9KENctiDEILYEktaB.. -.-

3 ge6;td - Infietlitegin`det

ALLEGHENY COUNTY DENOCIIATTOCLUB.
ifiWINGto the difdoiltY'el ir it:enced inIdling
SLY-up-their new Ball. at Ihe
Corner of sth and EmitSmithfield
the above ' named'Club .have 1-deoided to: defoi••
their first meeting.therem. until thole/attest..at 7% o'clock. P M.,when an Bares/flail be
delivered by oneof the most dislimpAd!..frelc .,of ourCounty andState:1 Democrats generally, and: eoleeliilly: fibre me -a
bers of our branottelnbs-throttithout thelOctintY
ire invited to attend''on' thatnceluion.C0r:1439:JOHN COYLE. .
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